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From the Editor.

For most race days its only a few quid to get into Snetterton, so if I can't cadge a free 
ticket it's no big deal. Once in I can usually park reasonably close to the paddock so I 
can leave surplus coats in the car and come back if necessary. I'll make my way into 
Tyrrells to buy a coffee from Graham and – if I remembered my reading glasses – sit 
outside reading the programme. If I am lucky Andrew will also be there having 
escaped from his studio for some fresh air.

Wandering around the paddock I'll look at one of the cars and talk to the driver for a 
couple of minutes before homing in on another unsuspecting soul. Chances are Eric 
will be holding court from his car and via an insult I will be summoned over and we 
will chat for a while. In the meantime I would have acknowledged Mike coming 
down for a break from the Clerk of the Course's tower and also said hello to Jamie or 
Debs going back into the main office. 

Wandering around the garages I'll probably see Fergie, Myra or Mel in the pit lane as 
I look at the cars and Lewis will be jotting down notes for his reports in the E.D.P. 
Making my way to the inside of Russell's (sorry Jamie but it's not Murray's) I'll see 
Richard taking photos from the track side, having apologised for mistaking him for 
his cousin I'll wander back to the car. From here I'll drive to the outside of the Esses 
(sorry Jamie I meant to say Nelson) and watch from the banking and possibly nod off 
if things are quiet! Reinvigorated I make my way to the Bomb Hole and say hello to 
Mike from Mulbarton on his marshals post. In between all this I would have chatted 
to several friends and acquaintances – some of whom I will have no idea of their 
names – nor they mine.

It becomes very easy to take all this for granted; which is something we should never 
do. Sadly in an announcement made before the briefing at the 4 Hour Relay Race we 
were told that Eric Davey had passed away. As I said, some things must never be 
taken for granted!

The late Eric Davey.



Cambridge 50 Car Club Snetterton Speed Trial.
June 1953.

The photographs shown here were taken through the lens of Roger Bowyer at the 
Cambridge 50 Car Club speed trials at Snetterton on Saturday June 13th 1953. 
According to the report in the Cambridge Evening News the event was well 
supported. It then goes on to say... From a standing start, the cars were timed 
individually over an 880 yards course, comprising a fast right and left hand bend, 
with a flying finish on an uphill straight. Presumably the cars ran clockwise (some 
sprints did not) and started just after the Esses, then right through what we now call 
the Bomb Hole into Coram and a left through Paddock Bend (later reshaped and 
known as Russell Bend) and up to the usual start/finish line. To get back to the start 
the drivers had to make their way around the rest of the circuit; which they made the 
most of! The rest of the report follows:-

Open Cars up to 1,100cc: Don Moore succeeded in putting up the
fasted time in this class, driving his well known P.A type M.G. (much
modified). Second came the Riley Linx of E. Lewis, and third was
P.M. Horn in an Austin Special.

Open  Cars  up  to  1,500  cc:  In  this  class  the  fleet  Lea-Francis
engined Tojiero of C.M Sears was well driven into first place against
Moore's M.G. (P.A.) and L. Coe's Riley which came second and third
respectively.  Also  running  in  this  class  was  J.  West's  H.R.G,
(Meadows  engine)  and  P.  Brand's  elderly  “chain-gang”  Fraser-
Nash with a similar engine – and only one second than the H.R.G.
Lewis's Riley Linx also ran in this class.

Unlimited Class:  With a 4-litre 150 B.H.P Mercury engined Allard,
W. Jacobs succeeded in putting up the fasted time of the day (30.9
seconds) and also winning the unlimited class against the opposition
of A. Baxter's Silverstone Healey and Sears Tojiero.    
 Jacobs  sported  a  red  crash helmet,  with  car  and complexion to
match, and the big V8 engine was easily the most raucous piece of
machinery present. Also running in this class, but not placed, was J.
West's H.R.G., D. Moore's M.G. and R. Clarkson's Morgan.

Closed  Car  Class:  This  class  was  open  to  saloon  cars  of  any
capacity,  and  proved  an  easy  win  for  K.  Martin,  the  well-known
Australian  hill  climb  exponent,  who  was  handling  R.  Clarkson's
Ferrari-like Morgan plus-4 Special. Clarkson,  however, could only
manage third place with the car. Second to Martin was Capt. Rayner-
Green's 4-litre Mercury-engined Ford, which, although something of



a wolf in sheep's clothing in its heyday, now seems to be suffering
from old age. Actually the car was handicapped by persistent clutch
slip.  J. Giles' Ford V8 pick-up and Pickles Jowett Javelin also ran.

Open Championship Class: All competitors took part in this class
which was open to cars of all types and attracted everything from
Cross'  500c.c  Iota  racing  car  to  the  4-litre  Allard  which,  not
unnaturally,  won  the  class.  Second  was  Baxter's  2½-litre  Healey
Silverstone, followed by Sears again on the 1½-litre Tojiero.
 Some of the most exciting driving of the day occurred as a result of
competitors having to cover a considerable amount of the circuit on
their was to the starting grid, four-wheel drifts and other authentic
racing manoeuvres being indulged en route.
 Many thanks to John Aley for organising this very successful event.

I.R.C.

Photo                                                                                                                                                                    R.P. Bowyer

C.Sears (Tojiero) on the line. Behind are J.West (H.R.G.) and D. Moore (M.G.)

Over the intervening sixty or so years the identity of I.R.C. has been forgotten. This is
a shame because he had a nice, easy to read style but still managed to pack in a lot of 
detail, combined with Roger Bowyer's accompanying picture it made a good article.
The sharp eyed reader however; would have noticed the spelling mistakes which in 
the interests of authenticity have been replicated here. It is fair to assume that the 
report was phoned through and whoever was responsible for the transcribing was not 
familiar with motor racing. 



Below are four more of Roger's photos from the meeting taken from his album, many 
thanks to Robin Barlow for allowing the use of these.

                                                                                                                                                                                    © Roger Bowyer Collection

John West in his H.R.G.

                                                                                                                                                                                    © Roger Bowyer Collection

The Healey Silverstone of Tony Baxter. 



                                                                                                                                                                                    © Roger Bowyer Collection

Billy Jacobs in his very quick Allard J2

                                                                                                                                                                                                   © Roger Bowyer Collection

Unknown!

--oo0oo--



Captain Percy Rayner Green (1910 - 1956)

For the first few years of the E.C.M.C Captain Percy Rayner Green (known as Ray)
along with  his  white  1936  Ford  V8 convertible  were  a  regular  sight  at  the  race
meetings. Together they competed at the original Sprint at Bentwaters, the first two
race meetings at Fersfield and the early races at Snetterton. As well as our events Ray
also took part in those organised by the Cambridge Car Club. 

Ray was a good friend of Sidney Allard and his right hand man Tom Lush. This
ensured that this pre-war drophead  coupé with its Mercury engine with aluminium
cylinder heads was no boulevard cruiser. Clearly Ray had no time for theories on
aerodynamics or weight because the ornamentation on the front of the car increased
over the period that  he campaigned it,  with the results proving that there was no
substitute for cubic inches. In his report on the Fersfield races Competitions Secretary
Hugh Murland noted that  Rayner Green was acting in the best sporting tradition
greeting overtaking (and overtaken) cars by doffing his cap. You don't tend to see that
nowadays.

Sadly Captain Percy Rayner Green died of cancer in 1956 aged only forty six. The
following was penned by Hugh and featured in the E.C.M.C. Review of September
that year.

CAPT.  P.  RAYNER GREEN
      AN APPRECIATION    

              
               When the Eastern Counties M.C. was formed in January, 1950,

  and the initial publicity on its formation appeared in the local
  press, a letter was received by the Secretary on the following day
  from a farmer near Framlingham, expressing interest and stating
  that he had been wondering when Motor sport activity was going
  to develop in this area.

  Such was the Club’s first contact with Rayner Green, and from 
  the start he was one of the keenest of Competitors in our events, 
  quickly becoming well known for the verve with which he handled
  his large white Ford V8; and certainly no less for his cheerful
  demeanour and perpetual good humour.

  Both in the E.C.M.C events and those of other clubs he figured
  frequently in the awards list, and although in the early days he
  claimed that he lived too far away to serve on the Committee,
  eventually he was persuaded otherwise. It was only illness that
  diminished his activities, both as a Committee member and Com-
  petitor.

  One could not help liking Ray, and his friendliness and sport-
  manship will long be remembered. He will be greatly missed by
  many of us.                                                            H. F. Murland



Fersfield near Diss 1951.

                                                                                                                                                                     © Guy Griffiths Collection

And later that year at the inaugural meeting at Snetterton Heath organised by the A.M.O.C



                                                                                                                                                                                   © Roger Bowyer Collection

Bottisham Speed Trial 27th April 1952

Kicking up dust at the Great Chishill Hill Climb near Royston 28th September 1952.



                                                                                                                                                                                                        © Richmond Pike

Again at Snetterton. This time it's the E.C.M.C. meeting of 25th April 1953.

Captain Rayner Green in uniform.

Many thanks to Michael Hammond of the Guy Griffiths Collection for the use of the 
Snetterton photograph.

--oo0oo--



W.S.M.C. Autocross April 1971 
Part 2.

Last months edition of the Historic Review included photos taken by Mike Dixon at 
the West Suffolk Motor Club's Autocross in Ingham near Bury St. Edmunds. This 
month we have the second instalment of the three part series.







Next months edition will include the third and final part of the trilogy. 

--oo0oo--



Roy 'Smudge' Smith and his A35.

During the long hot lazy days of the summer months our omnipresent President Roy 
“Smudge” Smith can be seen dozing in his fold-away chair at many a classic car 
show. Always at his right-hand side and also enjoying her retirement will be his trusty
steed Polly, a light blue Austin A35. Life wasn't always this relaxed; in distant times 
together they would go forth and battle against the best AutoTest drivers in the land, 
but alas the past is just another fading memory.

It was love at first sight.
'



Smudge' and Polly take a well earned forty winks at the Stradbroke Show....

… dreaming of the glorious battles at Debach in 1957...



...and Raydon in '58.



and of course there was Stowmarket.

--oo0oo-

Modern Matters.

Two ECMC members competed in the British Motor Heritage 4 Hour Relay Race 
organised by the MGCC at Snetterton in October, although they were in different 
teams. Richard Drake drove his Alfa Sud for the six car FORC Squadra Corsa 
Alfashop ensemble. As the title implies this was an all Alfa Romeo team which 
included two young drivers – Henry Chase and George Wright – taking part in their 
maiden races. Both competed their stints without major mishap and bought their cars 
back to the pit garage in one piece. The team came in 19th on scratch and 11th on 
handicap from a total of 21 finishers.

Meanwhile Leigh Sebba competed under the Morgan Bulldogs banner in his Morgan 
Plus Eight. Together they finished 12th on scratch and 15th on handicap.



Richard Drake takes it easy in the pit garage just before the start 
of the British Motor Heritage 4 Hour Relay Race.

                                                                                                                                    © Richard Styles

Leigh Sebba and his Plus Eight enjoying the fine autumnal weather to conclude the 2015 season.
-



Three of the cars photographed at the Cambridge 50 Car Club sprint at Snetterton 
survive; albeit not necessarily in the UK. John West's H.R.G.(chassis no. W66) is 
undergoing a long term restoration in the hands of Swedish enthusiast Lars Hedborg. 
The Healey Silverstone which was once owned by Tony Baxter is safely ensconced in
The Healey Museum in the Netherlands and Billy Jacobs' Allard is still doing what it 
always done – racing – see the Historic Review Vol. 2 Issue III.

John West's H.R.G. now resides in Sweden...

..whilst Tony Baxter's Healey Silverstone takes it easy in the Netherlands. 



Although this was taken in 1971 Jim Hillier still campaigns the Allard J2 of Billy Jacobs.

-
An anonymous substitute for Facebook: For those of my generation who do not and
cannot comprehend why Facebook exists: I am trying to make friends outside of 
Facebook while applying the same principles. Therefore, every day I walk down the 
street and tell passers-by what I have eaten, how I feel at the moment, what I have 
done the night before, what I will do later, and with whom. I give them pictures of my 
family, my dog, and of me gardening, taking things apart in the garage, watering the 
lawn, standing in front of landmarks, driving around town, having lunch, and doing 
what anybody and everybody does every day. I also listen to their conversations, give
them the "thumbs up" and tell them I like them. +

And it works just like Facebook. I already have four people following me: two police 
officers, a private investigator, and a psychiatrist.

The above appeared in the regular missive sent out by John Aley on behalf of the 
Motor Cycle Club and I must admit I do understand where he is coming from. Some 
people are obsessed with the need to know what their friends are up to and equally 
desperate to impart similar information on themselves to others. This many find 
pointless and therefore – as John has done – mock the site. However used properly it 
is a good tool for communication as Dan Pearson of the Eastern Counties Motor Club
has proved. As the result of having set up a Facebook page for the club we now have 
several hundred followers of our events with many of these joining the club. To view 
the site go to www.facebook.com/easterncountiesmc 

-

http://www.facebook.com/easterncountiesmc


Mini tuning ace and racer Peter Balwin is giving a talk at Stradbroke for the 
Fressingfield Oily Rag Club on Wednesday 25th November. Peter can tell us about a 
long racing career going back to the 1970's almost exclusively devoted to Mini's in 
one incarnation or other. Among over 400 wins in his career is a proliferation winner 
of championships having won the Unipart Mini Miglia Championship seven times 
and the European Metro Challenge on four occasions ...and as many will know he is 
renowned as the Wizard of the Rolling Road. 
For more details log on to  www.forclub.org.uk/index.php

-
A great day was had by all at the ECMC Production Car Trial at Lamarsh near Bures 
on the Essex / Suffolk border, the setting was perfect as was the weather. Yours truly 
had more time than most to take in the view as Luto – the name given to our 1172cc 
special – suffered from fuel problems due to a two year sabbatical. Being inept in the 
spanner department gave me ample opportunity to savour the joy of autumn as it 
gradually unfurls its cloak over the English countryside.

Anyone who would like a better report on the day should email me and I will forward
a copy of the club newsletter.

Dellow, Mini and Dutton await the scrutineer. 

http://www.forclub.org.uk/index.php


Luto and the Dellow of Ian & Tom Davis, both cars powered by Ford 1172cc motors.

The bight red evergreen Dellow of the Hanmans.



Geoff Hodge & Alan Hockham in the Austin 7 based 'Hockham Special'

And something a bit more recent.



What's On

November 2015
  1st    Guy Fawkes Trial Falcon Motor Club
  1st    Lynn Charity Stages           Kings Lynn DMC
 8th    Debden Autosolo / AutoTest W.S.M.C.
15th   Lyng Trial SCCoN
18th Informal meeting at the Mill Bar 
                 & Grill Stowmarket at 8pm ECMC
21st         Annual Social at Burstal Village Hall ECMC
22nd Wethersfield Targa Rally CMC
25th   AMSC Targa Series Awards at Stowmarket hosted by ECMC
25th             Peter Baldwin talk at Stradbroke  FORC
27th Mick Bliss Memorial 12 Car Rally CMC
December 2015
  5th & 6th   Preston Rally CMC
  6th Family “Drive Friendly” Event. Snetterton 300 Circuit
13th     Wattisfield Trial WSMC
16th Informal meeting at the Mill Bar 
                 & Grill Stowmarket at 8pm ECMC
January 2015
  1st Norman Perren Memorial Trial, Seckford ECMC
17th     Roger Holmes Memorial Trial   CCC
13th    North Weald Sprint B19

ECMC social every 3rd Wed of month 
at Mill and Grill Stowmarket.

 

Relevant websites
www.ecmc.co.uk/

          www.snetterton.co.uk/    
      www.sccon.co.uk/

                   www.wsmc.co.uk/
http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/

www.cambridgecarclub.co.uk/
www.falconmotorclub.com/
http://chelmsfordmc.co.uk/

-

http://chelmsfordmc.co.uk/
http://www.falconmotorclub.com/
http://www.cambridgecarclub.co.uk/
http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/
http://www.wsmc.co.uk/
http://www.sccon.co.uk/
http://www.snetterton.co.uk/
http://www.ecmc.co.uk/


Obituary: Eric George Davey

It is with sadness that I have to announce the death of Snetterton stalwart Eric Davey.
Over the years Eric seemed to have done every job going at Snetterton from marshal 
to Safety Car Observer and Club Steward and everything in between. Going way 
back he even ran the bar in the old paddock clubhouse! In latter years as his mobility 
lessened he could always be found holding court from his car in the officials car park.
An enjoyable chat would always include a few insults, albeit delivered in a cheery 
way. To be insulted by Eric Davey was a rite of passage, it meant that you were part 
of the circuits fabric. He will be missed by all that knew him and Snetterton will 
never be the same!

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  © Richard Styles

The marshals at Snetterton pay tribute to Eric Davey before the start of the 4 Hour Relay Race.

-



Classified Adverts.

-

SCOLE ENGINEERING.
Rolling Road Facilities 

Webber & S.U carburettor jetting.
Vintage & Modern

Telephone 01379 740940

-

SAFELY FAST
Increase your confidence and enjoyment, car control,
self analysis and the ability to relax and break those

bad habits.

Whether it is the Nurburgring or your local airfield,
our personal support and encouragement can make the

difference in a highly complex sport.

Corporate clients are especially welcome.

A Grade ARDS Qualified Track Driving Instructor

With 10 Years Experience.

For details contact John Norington on :-

john@safelyfast.co.uk

mailto:john@safelyfast.co.uk


-

PHOTO ELITE
For All Your Photographic & Copying Needs.

13 MARKET HILL – DISS – IP22 4JZ
photoelite  diss  @gmail.com
Telephone 01379 640452

-

 KERRIDGES of Needham Market.

Telephone 01449 720222

Dissigns
signmakers

For all your Signage
& Vehicle Graphics
Tel. 01379 740606

www.dissigns.co.uk

-

http://www.dissigns.co.uk/
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com


Classic Car Restoration 
Valley Farm Business Unit

New Street
Stradbroke
IP21 5JL

www.mx5expert.com/
Telephone 01379 384046

-

PUGSPORT RACING
(C.M. CHAMBERS CARS)

Peugeot Specialist
Unit 3 The Forge 

Church Road
Weybread
IP21 5TQ

www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
Telephone. 07889 082466.

-

http://www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
http://www.mx5expert.com/


I.L.S.A. Motor Sport.
Fabrication
Paintwork
Restoration

Accident Damage
Unit 2 

Gilray Road
Diss 

IP22 4EU

-

Norwich
01603 40 60 50

www.richard-drake.co.uk

-

Alfa Romeo & Fiat Spare Part Specialist
www.alfashop.co.uk/

http://www.richard-drake.co.uk/


And Finally!

                                                                                                                                                                  © Roger Bowyer Collection

It is always the same when trawling through Roger Bowyer's archive, 
there are too many distractions. This is one of them!

-

As this edition was being finished this came through by email from the MSA.

Ann Riley, 1934-2015

On behalf of the UK motorsport community, the Motor Sport Association (MSA) has paid tribute to Ann Riley – 
long-time co-driver to Pat Moss – who passed away recently following an illness. She was 81.

Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, said: “Ann and Pat became a famous pairing in rallying and achieved great 
things together, notably including fourth place on the RAC Rally in 1958 and victory on the Tulip Rally in ’68. 
Ann earned a reputation as a fierce competitor and a pioneer within her sport. She will be missed by all those 
she inspired and we send our sincere condolences to her family and friends at this difficult time.”

Ann Riley (nee Wisdom) – known as ‘Wiz’ – was born into a motor sporting family in May 1934. She later 
befriended fellow motorsport enthusiast Moss, and the pair contested their first international rally together in 
1956. They finished fourth on both the RAC Rally and the Liege-Rome-Liege in ’58, and were crowned 
European Ladies’ Champions that year. Pat passed away in 2008. Ann is survived by her husband, Peter, and
her children Jenny and Tim.

Over the last few years I have had reason to contact Ann by telephone on several 
occasions. Her husband Peter Riley raced his Healey Silverstone at one of our race 
meetings at Fersfield in 1951. Also for the Liège - Brescia - Liège Rally of 1958 Ann 
shared a Berkeley with Pat Moss, fellow competitor Bert Westwood captured the 
event on cine film which the ECMC has uploaded on to You Tube. Ann was always 
both pleasant and helpful, our condolences go out to her family and friends.

-



All contents written in good faith. The permission of copyright holders has been obtained where known.
The copyright of the authors has been reserved

Errors and Omissions Excepted.
-

 Published by E.C.M.C Limited.
-

To contact the editor regarding these articles or for historic research write to:- 
Leigh Trevail
The Cottage
Bridge Road

Scole
Diss

IP21 4DP

leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

mailto:leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

